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with admiration, would not be friend- 

could it be? From this serf-

What Lly : what'
ous puzzle l-ewls Waycott came to de
liver her, .by proposing a game of ten
uis. Toney brightened up. and the 
two young ladies, after a few demurs, 
went to fetch their rackets.

Australia?" said

DRY SAC
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Spain's Finest Wine. 
Fine, ary, zestful, of 

exquisite flavour.
Stays decanted In
definitely with eat 
deterioration.

In bottles only - 
of all good deal
ers.
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“Did yrni PH.V in 
Maud.

“Yes, Pups and 1 played for exer
cise. but I never could beat him."

Maud looked resigned at this, but 
when Toney became her partner, her 
opinion “changed, l-ewis and Jeanic 
found that they had to work hard to 
keep their heads above water. The 
Squire had thought himself a good 

player, but Toney was evidently able 
to cope with any one. It was a beau
tiful sight to see her movements, and 
the two elder ladies, who came to 
look on. gradually became interested

Assortment of Summer Footwear is
Complete.

Bxx Calf. Velour Calf in Black and Tan, Red, etc.y 
Button and Laced Styles.

now
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Doubt that the stars art 
Doubt Dial the sun d< 

Doubt truth to ‘be a liar 
But do not doubt thru

latv —Shakespeare
gieal.

ate for Luncheon.
sherry
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out ingood-bye. and get,ready to go 

the carriage with me."
Miss Hamilton's disap- 

back living-

*«a« umwz

traordlnary girl and 1-ady Doves 
companion might manage to be in 
time when you are good-natured 
enough to ask them to lunch." said 
Miss Honoria. sitting down the pretty 
dining-room of Waycott Hall "I con
sider it very rude of them. "

You should not have asked them. 
Lewis." said Mrs. Hamilton softly.

"What are we to do with them aller 
lunch?" said Jennie.

■Silvia Halts says she quite dleads 
Antonia’s arrival in the morning." ad
ded Maud.

The two empty seats certainly look
ed reproachfully at Lewis Waycott, 
but he found an excuse for Toney.

"I expect Lady Dove interfered and 
prevented their coming."

"I am truly sorry." for said Mrs 
Hamilton. "1 dotft think she is a 
sympathetic person, but she must be 
extremely annoyed by the care ot 
such a very undisciplined girl. She 
is nearly seventeen, too, I hear. She 
ought to be sensible by thi^ time. '

“Mrs. Hales likes her. so she told 
me," said Lewis, "and she is a sight 
on horseback. She has the best seat 
I ever saw for a woman."

"That isn't exactly a feminine ac

complishment." said Miss Honoria.
There was the sound of hasty steps, 

and when the footman flung open the 
door. Toney ran in quite out of breath'

"1 am so sorry, so very sorry I’m 
being late, but it was quite an acci
dent. and I’m rrraid Miss Crnmi 
won't come at a.!. It really is pro
voking, just her l'rst invitation too."

"How do you do. Miss Whitburn ?’ 
said Miss Waycott. coming forward 
rather stiffly.

... "Oh, thank you, please don't get ii| 
for me; I'm quite well ; I’m never ill 
Mr. Waycott, will you forgive me?"

Toney's chair was placed next P 
that of the Squire, and he smiled hh 
forgiveness as he shook hands witl 
her.

“I am sure your reason is excellent 
besides no one minds being late foi 
luncheon."

The other ladies gave Toney stil 

bows, which made her sink into hei 
chair feeling rather shily, or to speak 
more truly, she experienced a sensa
tion which in Toney's nature answer
ed to the word shy.

“Miss ( rump is engaged, 
why she can’t come." said 
suddenly recovering her high spirits 
and laughing happily.

"I'm very sorry,” said Lewis.
“No, you mustn't be sorry, but glad 

of course. Isn't it a great piçce of 
news? 1 knew you would be delighl-

Tlie two
peered, and lÆivis came 
ing a terrier with him.

-1 will lake you to the gale. Miss 
Whitburn. By the way. I meant Trick

JOHN JACKSON, 
Resident Agent
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D. Morisun is Ministc 
Two charges were made 
Tho one with whiclf we ; 
crnicd is:' that in 190!) 
1er of Justice 'and Attor 
and endeavouring to sol 
property situate on a it. 
Bay, White Bay, of 80 - 
lie wrote a letter to dL V.

to come.
"Did you ? That was kind 

him. bul thought it was l> 
because of all your ladies, a 
really was afraid about Mi 
heels. 1 half thought we might meet 
him coming back, and it would lie so 
difficult to make love if Trick was 
pna wimr vmir heels ! Now. wouldn t

means that Miss Crump is matrimo
nially engaged.” exclaimed l-ewMs. 
“No wonder you were late if this hap
pened on the road."

"There.” said Toney relieved. "‘1 
thought you would understand and 
see how difficult it was to help il. I 
meant them to—to-—you know—in 
,-iur sitting-room, but this wi s an aeoi-

111 tell

also 1
Faber’s

quondam friend, who was 
toil, containing the folic, 

"The man who holds lii 
"on a river can log and <1 
"her the cheapest, and 
"other person locates 
“there is nothing to previ 
“getting a good deal of 
"tlie adjoining Crown hr.

Mtv Morison has sine 
that "getting" means "cu 

Bince Morison has reo- 
Jplete vindication” (as il 
puls it) the people are l 
of it because the charge i 
and very serious. Mori! 
Is only "i forgot": and II: 
(Sir Ralph Williams, vin 
message to the world t! . 
of Justice should be “ho 

.quitted” ami retained in 
he says he forgot the hv > 
lieve him when he says 
if otherwise iie would a I 
fool." Quod verum lutun 

If We always rcmemli] 
Morison was Attorney 
Minister of Justice win 
'hat letter wo tan api j 
serious is the charge, am 
lous tho defence, the col 
has been published and 
Mr. Morison makes a \> 
tlection in his answer J 
1912. wherein he Bays: 
"letter to Mr. Stropg whil 
"lstcr of Justice. . . . It 1 
ten by me a* Minister of 
coarse not ; liuvlie did m 
to keep bis position dm 
Morison been lately read] 
■lekyll and Mr. liyde? 
lend the hook to His Ex< 

As Minister of Justice 
General, whose duty it 
strip the law and to j 
fenders, when necessar, 
can Mr. Morison lie list

with lamconvulsedIs wis was 
niv Mrs. Hamilton kept her counten

ance and looked rather shocked.
-What did you do. Miss Whitburn? 

! suppose you did not assist ?"
"No. I jumped over a gate and went 

o the end of the field, then, thinking 
>( your luncheon. T came back again.’

"1 am sure 'we wish her joy," said 
Miss Honoria: ”1 now quite under
hand your delay."

"And who is the gentleman ?" said 
Lewis, trying not to laugh.

"it's Mr. Faber. He had been here.
him coming

Our Ladies Footwear is nothing short ot a Beauty Show.
jc you seen our Children’s Loot wear.

here the Best Shoes are Sold
cause Miss ( rump isn t very, veiy 
young and beautiful."

"How is her riding getting oil?"
Both laughed at the 

of the memorable ride.
I could tench 

all very.

md Lew Cut Shoes. Hat

me to the Store w
asked lvewis. 
remembrance

"She would get on if 
her more, but life here is 
very difficult."

(To be continued.)

another. They said that tennis wa: 
only a game, and that Lewis lookct 
as if he had never before seen a go<x 
lady player, whereas Miss Hobbs wai F. SMALLWOOD

The Home of Good Shoes.
Makes Hair Grow

McMurdo & Co. have an invigorator 
that will grow hair or money back. 

The time to take care of your luth 
hair to take can

Hire an Autothink: at least we saw 
ut of this gate."
"Henry Faber!" Lewis looked real 

y pleased. He saw 
.at she was delighted, and he was 

dy to share her enthusiasm.
"You.said, Lewis, that he has no 

said Miss

The Popular London Dry ,GIn idis when you have
by Toney’s face For Weddings, 

Excursions, etc
Cars driven by expert J 

ChaSeurs. Will go any place 
time.

• VfCUL UMMT m imnmesrm wfoumeirIf your hair is getting thin, giaiiu- 
illy falling out. it cannot be long ic 
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the han 
from falling is SALVIA, the Great 
American Hair Grower, first discern r- 
ed in England. SALVIA furnish r 
nourishment to the hair roots and lets 
so quickly that people are amazed 

And remember, It destroys t lie 
Dandruff germ, the little pest that

iope of getting a living," 
ionorltt. "1 fear it means 
.vailing time for them."

"She mustn't wait any longer, be- 
vou see Miss Crump has already 

I fifteen years! She was just 
rearing herself out. Oh, I am so 
uuch excited about it."

"1 wish you could do something for 
iim," said Miss Honoria. "He never 

accept any favours. Poor fel-

Apply t3
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EUROPEAN AGENCY
.vould

WHOLESAJ.Ë indents promptly ex
ecuted at lowest cash rates (ot 
all kinds of British and Contiii- 

ential goods, including:
Books and Stationary-.
Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China. Earthenwarç and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
fewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and. Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 2% per ct. to 5 per ct. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations bn Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on A- 
count.

(Established 1814.)

A large bottle costs 5c.. The wo d 
SALVIA" (Latin for sage) is on every 

bottle.

"I have, unfortunately no living ti 
live away. This morning he sail 
hat most- likely he should offer hi, 
ervicos to a Colonial Bishop."
"They mustn't go away," said Ton 

vy. “because I shall want to go am’ 
see them. Do you know. Mr. Way- 
■ott. ihat I am going to succeed tv 
Miss Crump's situation ?”

Maud giggled audibly.
"You are hardly old enough," sai I 

Miss Honoria. smiling.
"I have been learning the dutiev 

and they are quite easy. You muit 
ead a good deal, and sit still a goof 
leal, and talk very little, and ai

Remember Thisvery superior to this girl, at 
she was always dressed beautifully !

"i. must go. please," said Toney, 
starting up. "It has been real nie*, 
and I feel quite stretched."

"Ahem!" said Mrs. Hamilton softly.
"You must leach Sir Evas." re

marked Miss Honoria.

“Oh no! Y"ou see I mustn't get fond 
>f playing here, because I'm sure a 

companion will never have time to 
play. 1 am doing all my exercise be
forehand," and Toney's merry laugh
ter won Miss Honoria's heart.

least

The Woman and Man that Keeps their eyes on our advertisements 
these days will save lots of money by so doing, for there’s money in 

them. We are now making deep cuts in prices.

THESE BARGAINSTonei

Will be picked up by SHREWD BUYERSWILLIAM WILSON & SONange the flowers, and scold the sen
fable Address “ANNUAIRE LONDON 

96 AbCbnrch Lane. London E. f."My dear child, you cannot be any
one’s companion. You are too—too—" 

"But indeed, you don't know what 
I can do. There, good-bye. I must 
go. 1 wonder if Miss Crump has said 
all she wants to say 
man! Aunt Dove thinks she is here! 
Gracious stars! we shall have to con
fess.”

"Ahem!" said Mrs. Hamilton again. 
"Jeanie dear, wish Miss Whitburn

"And exercise the horses in th 
iark?" said l^wis, and Toney and hi* 
aughed together.

"Well, at home, you know, every
body tears along the road on horse
's ck or in buggies, as if they couldn't 

Everything goes 
and everybody is

Children's White Drawers, to lit 2 to 
<> years old. Collins* Price 19c. up

Boys' American Linen Suits, to lit S 
to 8 years old— y

Value $1.10. Now . ...............75c.
Value $1.50. Now $1.00

.tidies’ "White Bust Forms. 
Regular SOe. Now ..

“She Is generally a good deal en
gaged, isn't she?" said .Miss Honoria 
still rather stiffly, though Toney's ra
diant face was certainly a pleasant 
picture to look upon.

"Oh no, indeed She isn’t! This is 
the very first time. Quite by eiiauct 
they met in the mad, and then 1 knew 
It was coming! I felt quite puzzled."

"Good gracious ! Miss Whil burn

Office Specialty 
Saving Devices

Ladies* Klmonn Blouses, 
Regular $1.90. Nowy ou n

Boys' White Linen Suit: 
old, $1.50. Now ..

8 to 6 yearsvaste a minute, 
"erv slowly here. Steel or wood half and whole 

Sectional Cabinets, made up 
from Shannon, Vertical and 
Document Files, Index Draw
ers. etc., in fact every device 
for lalxiur saving in office 
work. Also, a complete line 
in filing supplies

Ladles' White Belts, with Ih-arl 
Buckles; washing. Worth In- 
Now ..................... 9c."Did you keep house in Australia?" 

sked Maud.
"Yes. I did. when we had a house 

o keep. Our humpy was just a small 
bed In the hush, and the difficulty 
vas getting in and out. I had to make 
he butter in a wash-hand basin 
here."

Mrs. Hamilton groaned in a lady- 
ike manner: the others laughed.

"How dreadful!'" said the widow.
"No. It was not bad at all. You 

lad to make shift."
When Miss Honoria led the way in- 

•o the drawing-room Toney looked ra- 
her miserable. She could not think 

what to say to the young ladles, and 
die was beside all eagerness to get 
tome, and to hear about Miss Crump’s 
walk. It would take her some time 
"o go round by Wlnchley. so she knew 
*hgt she must net stay very long. Be
tides. she" read disapproval of herself 
'n Mrs. Hamilton’s stiff outline, and 
Toney wojidered why it was t^iat 
English young ladles did not likelier. 
Even Silvia, whom Toney dally beheld

Boys' Blue Linen Suits, $1.90.
Now..............................................

Boys’ Linen Pauls .. Embroidery Remnants. Il3+ yard 
lengths............................... sc. idTeacher Cured 

of Barber’s Itch

"cry tree cut, to be red 
"before a Magistrate o]

It will be noted, of cd 
adjoining Crown land j 
eluded in the license I 
Bay area.

Mr. Morison explains! 
that “my remembrance j 
"that the holder of a 
“cut logs on adjacent I
but could not purchase 
means that he forgot 
"prohibition," under a I 
a tree, against cultlnj 
ungranted Crown land 
Orange Bay afea lam11 
"Local Option" district 

In justice to him aj 
quote a little more o'l 

“I emphatically d*ij 
“Coaker Insinuated! in 
"ter of Justice intent j 
"signedly advised Mr. i 
"person holding the a I 
"logs from adjacent <1 

, "had no such idea in 1 
he might have added 
of Justice's mind).

But we have an idj 
that the public won if 
whether the Minister 
membered the rest of 
Grown Lands Act wild 
letter to Strong. Foi

Pruning the 
Appendix

Are you interested ?
1 Let’s talk with you.

A good subject :
“ Let's correspond.”

Misses’ Middy Blouses White with 
Blue Sailor Collar. Worth $1.00 
each. Now.............................75c. eiu

Children’s Cotton Dresses, 3 to 6 yrs. 
old. Now........................................ 7<k*.

What thousands of people are rush
ed to-the hospitals these days with 
the idea that pruning the appendix 
will rid them of the cause and effect 
of wrong habits of eating and Irving.

We eat too much, take too little 
impure air.

foul impurities, which irritate the 
digestive system and set up inflamma
tion, we are told that the operating 
table ig^ho only, place for us.

Why not prevent appendicitis, as- 
well as acute indigestion, peritonitis 
and Bright's disease of the kidn.-vs. 
by keeping the liver active and the 
bowels regular. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Live? Pills cleanse the digestive sys-

Delaine Remnants, 2 to R yd. lengths. * 
Worth 15e. Now

Hen’s American Cnt Suits, to i 
rent off every suit In the store.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO 
Ltd.. Toronto. Canada

Ladles’ American Linen Dresses. 
Regular $3-1(1, Now............... I

will rid them of the cause and effect

We eat too much, 
outdoor exercise, breathe impure air. 
and when the system gets loaded with 

irritate the

tion, we are told that the operating 
table ionite only, place for us.

Why not prevent appendicitis, as 
well as acute indigestion, peritonitis 
and Bright's disease of the kidn.-vs. 
by keeping the liver active and the 
bowels regular. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Live? Pills cleanse the digestive sys- 
tern of foul impurities more quickly 
than any treatment you can ohuiti. 
They awaken the liver and ensure the

5c. yd.

FRED. V. CHESMAN,
D®"Don't Postpone the Hour of Buying or You 

May be Everlastingly Too Late.
Representative.

Canada Butter !
Made under Government inspection.

30 lb Tubs
And in Blocks of one and two 

pounds each.bowels.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, ont 

Pill » dose. 26c a box, at all den Hi 
or Edauuuon, Bates & Co.. Limited JAS. R. KNIGHT,

299, 301 Water StreetToronto. CommUslvu Merchant. 'itrst (Section 22.
Of qutttpg timber shi
per aquiiry tulle, to
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anew

“DODDS ^
KIDNEY |
, PILLS

' KlDNEX
’ - H n u m aT*
'GHt s d'5,
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Children’s White Skirts, to 
years old. Collins’ Price

lit 3 to 8 
. .25c. up

Ladies' Nightdresses—
Value $1.00 for............. .. . RSc.
Value $1.30 for............... 98c.

Ladles* White Skirts—
Value' 90c. for.............. . . . RSe.
Vainc $1.50 for $1.18

Boys' Linen Blouses--

1

1 White .
Striped........................ ■ • . . 50c. up


